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It’s been almost three years since we closed the NANAY Center because of the Covid pandemic. 
Because of this, NANAY’s activities were severely limited in the last fiscal year ending June 30, 2022. 

 
 
The Governing Board started the Fiscal year by holding its 
Annual Retreat and discussed Initiatives for Organizational 
Effectiveness to improve the management and operations of 
NANAY. Additional  meetings were held through Zoom in 
September and November 2021 followed by Zoom meetings in 
February and June 2022 to examine critical organizational issues 
and concerns, internal and external factors contributing to these 
issues, necessary steps that were needed to improve NANAY's 
capacity to achieve a successful outreach and to assist elders 
who need to learn about and access governments benefits that 
are available to them. The Board reviewed the steps to 
help assist elders in enrolling for government benefits. 
(www.benefitscheckup.org)    
 
 
 

 
 On July 30, 2021, NANAY was honored by the  courtesy visit of the Philippine Overseas Labor Office 
(POLO) to discuss issues and concerns about Overseas Foreign Workers (OFWs). 

http://www.benefitscheckup.org/


 

 
 

A Meryenda FEST (Filipino SnackFEST) was held on Saturday, in May 2022  at the Center.  Blood 
Pressure Screening, Cancer Prevention and Screening Education, and Self- Breast Exam Education were 
provided by volunteers from the Philippine Nurses Association of Miami & Southeast Florida 
volunteers. Made-to-order mugs were  given to 34 newly registered members and guests as NANAY’s 
token of appreciation for their support. 
 

 
 
Special NANAY umbrellas were also distributed as gifts to our seniors during our Christmas celebration 
on December 15, 2021. On February 28, 2022, NANAY members Socilie Villanueva and Matt-Andrew 
Faldas had NANAY’s traditional joint birthday celebration at the Center. 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/nanaycedc/photos/a.445691355464162/5645141048852474/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJ3xumVAFux492bVdLvn8T2N5ijXN2vIdKuqoySFzyr9WdpNKic2gWZQxcURt3aEeXj2UqNzxmX_t5w9G_kGoYHuWHg66_T1ZiMLp6tkZR1iiGuBhZIRW2Yw35039YZm3lmi25pCaYKztFWy5EflPSSISPWFe1C2pCK0ZtTfDKsVeQBFZvbBf4eM49IqkyLrcHLS7USfd8y_FSJbWiDCl2&__tn__=EH-R


 
 
The Philippine Embassy held its five-day Consular Outreach Mission at the NANAY Center on Dec 17-21, 
2021. Consular officers Severina dela Cruz, Joey Pagdanganan Macatula, Cynthia Tecson Ricaplaza, and 
Napoleon Estimada flew from Washington DC to process both initial and renewal passport applications 
of more than 500 Filipino-Americans during the five-day community outreach. No dual citizenship and 
civil registration applications were accepted. 
  
The Covid 19 safety protocols were strictly observed including face masks and social distancing. To 
prevent overcrowding, applicants were allowed entry into the consular outreach venue ten minutes 
before their appointment time, while others waited outside the building until their names were called. 
NANAY volunteers reviewed the required documents to make sure that they were NANAY and its 
volunteers for helping make their consular outreach smooth and effective. 
  

 
 
The importance of family and relationship between sisters was discussed during a Women’s group 
breakfast meeting facilitated by volunteers from the South Florida Filipino-American Fellowship.  
 



 
 

On June 29, 2022, NANAY, Inc.  received the 2021 Presidential Awards for Filipino Individuals and 
Organizations Overseas—THE BANAAG AWARD—during a ceremony at the Manila Marriott Hotel in 
Pasay City earlier today (, 5:00 p.m. Manila Time). BANAAG Award is conferred on Filipino individuals 
or associations for their contributions which have significantly benefited a sector or community in the 
Philippines or advanced the cause of overseas Filipino communities. In conferring the Banaag Award, 
Justice Francisco P. Acosta (Ret.), Secretary and Chairperson  of Commission on Filipinos Overseas 
representing President Rodrigo Duterte, recognized NANAY’s  dedication in promoting the health, 
welfare and wellbeing of elders while preserving its cultural heritage. NANAY’s organizational arm, the 
Advocates for Children and Elders International-Philippines (ACEIPI), facilitates programs that fight 
poverty, promotes family values, educate and improve the life of impoverished youth in the 

Philippines.    
 
 
 
A contributor of NANAY, Hal Salazar, contributed 
articles that included advice and tips for caregivers 
and new immigrants settling in the United States. 
These were posted in NANAY’s Facebook page and 
published on NANAY’s website: www.nanay.com 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nanay.com/


NANAY received a $10,000 grant from Alleghany Foundation to set up and Adult Day Care Service and 
provide Health Benefits access for Asian American elders. Another grant for $20,000 was approved by 
Retirement Research Foundation to support senior minority caregivers. NANAY provided 20% of the 
total cost estimated at $15,000 to repair the roof, reinstall the NANAY signage in front and paint the 
outside façade of the building. This was funded by contributions from the Board and matched by a 
contribution from Atty. Barry Snyder. 
 

 
 
On June 29, 2022, less than a month after celebrating her 96th  birthday, Mommy Pina Orioste who had 
been NANAY’s favorite senior for more than 25 years, sadly passed away.  Meanwhile,  our esteemed 
volunteer and Board member for more than 25 years suffered from a stroke and is now recovering in 
Texas. We miss them both! 
 
Our bank statement balance as of June 30, 2021 was $60,742.24. To enable NANAY to process online 
donations through Zelle, NANAY opened an account at Bank of America for $7,269.43 in addition to its 
Bank United account of $79,705.78 making a total balance of $86,975.21 as of June 30, 2022. 
Special thanks to the Alleghany Foundation, South Florida Filipino-American Fellowship, Barry Snyder,  
NANAY Youth Council, the Bruce Family, NANAY Board members and the newly registered members of 
NANAY for making these things happen. 
 
NANAY Center finally opened its Center to the seniors on July 1, 2022, Thursday through Saturday from 
11:00 am to 4:00 pm. Scheduled activities include recreational bingo games, arts and crafts sessions, 
stretching exercises and computer classes for seniors. It has been a challenging year, but NANAY 
remains committed to its mission of promoting the health and well-being of our elders. We look 
forward to more productive days ahead.    
 
As we venture to improve and expand our programs, we continue to envision our elders being fully 
empowered and productive members of society. 
           

Joy Bruce 
          Founding President 
          NANAY Inc. 


